Orientation and Information for international students

Welcome Weeks
Tutorial sessions, networking events and Campus rally

Study Buddy@TUHH
Study groups for bachelor students prior to examination period

Get ready for exams
Info session for exchange students prior to examination period

Welcome Tutors Consultation hours
Assistance and practical tips for questions on study organization, examination modalities and integration in Hamburg

Language Skills

Workshops (Uni-)Alltagssprache Deutsch
Strategies for various communication situations in the daily (TUHH university) life

Language Cafe@TUHH
Brush up your foreign languages, make new friends and find out more about other cultures.

Intercultural Exchange and networking

ArtRoom@TUHH
Workshops, Urban Sketching excursions, visiting museums’ exhibitions and having fun!

Create your own Event
Get actively involved and contribute to intercultural exchange and networking on TUHH campus! The International Office supports you.

Excursions
Discover new places and spots and meet nice people from all over the world.

Intercultural Learning

Intercultural Trainings
Why other cultures appear strange to us? How do we come across to other people? How to avoid misunderstandings? Learn more about the importance of understanding other cultures, and developing of better intercultural awareness.

Certificate of Intercultural Competence
Soon, you’ll be able to prove your key competences and voluntary work in the intercultural field in a TUHH certificate.

Check www.tuhh.de/welcome for further information and contact details.

Join us on Facebook and keep yourself informed about our further activities by joining our Welcome Members Mailing list

We are looking forward to meeting you!

Your International Office Team